Sabbath - discipline three in our spiritual formation series
PART 1: CREATED TO SABBATH
MISSIONAL COMMUNITY DISCUSSION
Read this Overview Together
Are you tired of being tired? Are you overwhelmed; weary and
frayed and questioning your pace of life? Do you feel distracted,
restless and unsettled, unable to be present in the moment? Do
you struggle to be content with your life or find significance or
purpose? Do you feel like your rhythm of life is not sustainable and
wonder if you’ll ever experience rest and peace in life again?
If we’re honest, we can probably all say yes to at least one of these feelings. And
if any of them describe you, there’s good news! God has provided an amazing gift
to his people called Sabbath. It has been built into the rhythm of life since creation and it is crucial to our formation into the image of Jesus. Our spiritual, emotional, mental, and social well-being depends on it.
When we are created for something, it never goes well if we ignore or neglect
it. Humans were created to need food and water and will die without them. We
were created to need relationships and without them our capacity to live a full and
meaningful life is diminished. (Some of us may be experiencing this reality during
COVID.) God made us with real needs, and we suffer if those needs are not met.
The practice, or discipline, of Sabbath is one of those needs. From the very beginning, God created us as beings who need rest. And Sabbath was His prescription
for meeting that need. Pete Scazzero, in his book The Emotionally Healthy Leader,
helpfully defines Sabbath this way: “Biblical Sabbath is a twenty-four-hour block
of time in which we stop work, rest, practice delight, and contemplate God.” (pg.
144) At the heart of Sabbath is stopping to rest, to delight in God and His gifts,
and to worship Him. We were made for this!
In the beginning, after God had created the entire world and everything in it, culminating in the creation of man and woman as His image bearers, God stopped
and set a day apart to rest and delight in His creation (Gen. 2:1-3). This is amazing!
God didn’t need a break and wasn’t worn out from all the “creating.” But still, He
stopped, rested, and delighted, and then called these practices GOOD. And we,
who are made in God’s image, were designed to need this same kind of rhythm.
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Later in the Biblical narrative, when God redeemed the people of Israel out of
slavery in Egypt and made a covenant with them through Moses, He commanded
the Israelites to Sabbath; to stop from working on the seventh day of every week
and to rest, delight, and worship Him. When God revealed His way to Moses on
Mt. Sinai, He made the Sabbath one of ten essential commands. These commandments were not simply rules to follow, but instructions on how to live and flourish
as God’s people.
“Remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy. Six days you shall labor, and do
all your work, but the seventh day is a Sabbath to the Lord your God. On it you
shall not do any work, you, or your son, or your daughter, your male servant,
or your female servant, or your livestock, or the sojourner who is within your
gates. For in six days the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, and all that is
in them, and rested on the seventh day. Therefore the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and made it holy.” (Exodus 20:8-11)
God’s command to stop and rest was tied to the action of God Himself, who rested on the seventh day. Now, there is debate about how these commands specifically apply to Christians today, as the entire law has been fulfilled by Jesus. Yet,
to ignore this practice comes at great peril to us. The rhythm of Sabbath rest has
been woven into the fabric of creation since the beginning. As Mark Buchanan
writes in The Rest of God, “God stitched into the nature of things an inviolable
need to be left alone now and then.” Our Father set apart one day out of seven to
stop and rest, delighting in His creation. And He created us in His image to need
this rhythm of rest in our lives. John Mark Comer says it well: “When we fight this
rhythm, we go against the grain of the universe. And to quote the philosopher H.
H. Farmer, ‘If you go against the grain of the universe, you get splinters.’” To put
it even more simply, if you ignore your need to stop and rest through intentional
Sabbath practice, you’ll be left exhausted and burnt out.
Our need to Sabbath is not just a part of our created design, but it is also an act
of resistance. Through Sabbath, we resist our need to control our lives and define
ourselves by our doing. This is why God’s command for Israel to Sabbath in Deuteronomy 5:12-15 is rooted in the story of the Exodus from Egypt, not the Creation account as it was in Exodus 20. God called them to Sabbath because they
had been freed from slavery in Egypt. Sabbath was a way of continuing to live out
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their freedom from slavery, an act of resistance in the midst of their wilderness
wandering. We’ll explore this further in part 2. And we don’t just resist our compulsion to control through Sabbath, but we also have a unique opportunity to
delight in God and worship Him. We’ll look at each of these in more detail in parts
3 and 4. The simple point is that Sabbath practice is both freeing and life-giving.
We’re freed from earthly masters, like our need to control our lives and prove ourselves, and invited to enjoy and be present with the One who is actually in control
and who loves us deeply. Through Sabbath practice, we have the opportunity to
stop “doing” and to just be with our Father. To rest in Him and revel in His delight
over us.
Jesus, who rested perfectly in His Father, tells His disciples, “The Sabbath was
made for man, not man for the Sabbath.” (Mark 2:27) It was made for us. It is
God’s gift to us; a life-giving practice to help us truly abide in Him. Will you hear
Jesus’ invitation to you who are weary and exhausted and burnt out: “Are you
tired? Worn out? Burned out on religion? Come to me. Get away with me and
you’ll recover your life. I’ll show you how to take a real rest. Walk with me and
work with me—watch how I do it. Learn the unforced rhythms of grace. I won’t lay
anything heavy or ill-fitting on you. Keep company with me and you’ll learn to live
freely and lightly.” (Matt. 11:28-30, The Message)
Will you recognize your limits? Will you see that you were created in God’s image
to need rest? Will you choose to stop, even though your work is not done, and
intentionally delight in the God who gives you life?
God is inviting you to a new pace of life. He’s inviting you to slow down and experience life as it was meant to be lived! If you heed this invitation, you won’t
regret it. It will be hard. Learning to give up control and stop for Sabbath rest will
go against the grain of both our culture and your flesh. Yet, through the power
of the Spirit, you have the opportunity to begin experiencing a new kind of life in
the here and now; life in the kingdom-- an abiding-in-Jesus kind of life today. Our
hope is that this guide will start you on a journey of slowing down to begin living
the way you were made to live. Don’t worry if you’re not sure where to start or
what this will actually look like in your life. Together, we will talk practically about
how we can pursue this. The individual practices will also help give you some
guidance. For now, the only decision you need to make is to stop and heed Jesus’
invitation to come to Him and find rest for your weary souls.
Continued on next page...
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Questions for Missional Community Discussion
1. Do you currently feel tired, overwhelmed, burnt out, or something similar?
Does your pace of life feel sustainable? Or, have you ever had seasons when
this was the case?
2. What is Sabbath? Do you think God wants us to engage in this practice today? Why or why not? Does this feel like a burden to you or a life-giving
invitation?
3. What was your understanding of Sabbath in the past? Did your family practice it growing up? How did you feel about it?
4. Do you currently practice Sabbath? If so, what does that look like?
5. What challenges or barriers do you face when you think about practicing Sabbath now?
6. Take a moment to talk about the upcoming individual practice, where you will
try to practice Sabbath for one day during the week.
INDIVIDUAL PRACTICE: PREPARING FOR SABBATH
Although it may seem counterintuitive, practicing Sabbath does require some discipline and work (why we call it a spiritual “discipline”).
You won’t roll into your Sabbath day ready to rest and delight in God
without preparing for this special time. It’s similar to preparing for a
trip abroad, a vacation, or a special date with someone you love. You
don’t enter into those moments without preparation or thought. Instead, you take
time to plan when they will happen, where you will go, what experiences you want
to have, and what moments you hope to create.
Your unique personalities will likely play into how you do this. Some of you will
want to plan out every detail. Some of you will want to leave the day open and
see where it goes. Both are okay and there’s no prescription. Be aware of what
sounds life-giving to you. Be careful not to turn Sabbath into another opportunity
to keep control of your life. But you will need to give some thought to what this
day will look like. Without some intentionality, it is too easy for the day to become
another day full of errands, tasks, and distractions...what Eugene Peterson called,
“a bastard Sabbath.”
With that in mind, here are some questions to start with. Take some time this week
to answer these and then try to practice Sabbath. It’s okay to jump in and start trying to engage in Sabbath rest. You don’t have to have it figured out or dialed in.
Continued on next page...
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Start this week and learn from your experience, noting what worked well and what
didn’t; what was life-giving and what brought distraction. Each week, you can
make adjustments.
And remember, it’s okay if you fail! It may even feel harder than it is life-giving at
the beginning. That’s okay! Stick with it and feel the freedom to try new things.
After a while, God will turn this discipline into a natural rhythm of life that is the
highlight of your week.
Here are some key questions to help you prepare:
Take some time early in the week to read throught these and answer them in your
planner, journal, or a notebook.
What day will I stop and rest?
The Jewish people practiced Sabbath every Saturday, the seventh day of the
week. Instead of Saturday, the early Christian church gathered to worship Jesus on
Sunday, the day Jesus rose from the dead. There isn’t a specific day we’re commanded to Sabbath, so you have full flexibility to decide what day works best for
you. If your work allows, it will help you to pick a consistent day so that you start
a weekly rhythm. And if you’re able, 24 consecutive hours will also be helpful for
you. You might consider trying Sundays and including our gathered worship as
part of your Sabbath practice.
Who else will be a part of this Sabbath day?
If you are married, you will need to plan this together with your spouse. If you
have kids, think of how you might include them so that they also begin to learn
the joys of practicing rest. If you are single, think if there are friends or family
members who are life-giving that you would want to spend time with during this
day. You might also realize that it is life-giving for you to spend some time in solitude.
What do I need to refuse to engage in so that I can truly rest,
delight, and worship?
What are the things I will set aside on my Sabbath day? If possible, set aside the
work you do the other six days, tasks that are not life-giving, consumer habits,
distractions such as social media, and anything that doesn’t give you rest and help
you delight in God and His gifts, and worship Him. Make a list of the things you
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will avoid and a plan for how you will set them aside. For example, you might turn
your phone off and put it in a drawer for the day.
What is restful to my body?
What are the things that help me feel alive? What is physically restful to me? For
some of us, exercise may be life-giving and a run through the park is restful. For
others, that would feel like work and should be avoided. Again, there’s no prescription. Be creative and embrace activities (or non-activities) that help you feel
refreshed and rested. Other ideas: a nap, a walk or hike outside, sitting by a lake
or at the beach, gardening, make love with your spouse (even the Jewish rabbis
recommended that one!), your favorite beverage around the firepit, you get the
idea.
How will I practice delight?
What gifts from God bring you joy? Embrace those gifts and remember the One
who gave them! Rather than using those gifts as a quick-fix or escape from reality,
to delight means that you will you slow down to enjoy these gifts and your Father
who gave them. Slow down to be present and spend time with family and life-giving friends. Delight in learning new things about them. Prepare a satisfying meal
and eat it slowly, delighting in each flavor God has created. Cultivate your garden, delighting in the hues of each flower and the wonder of new growth. Enjoy
a well-told story, delighting in the echoes of God’s Story. Spend time alone. Walk
through the woods. Embrace God’s creation. You get the picture!
How will I engage with God in worship?
While all of life can be an act of worship, Sabbath is a great opportunity to spend
focused time with God. Set aside time with God in prayer (see our Silence & Solitude and Prayer Formation Guides for ideas). Gather with our church to worship
God. Listen to songs of worship while you go on a walk. Share about what God’s
teaching you or what you notice he’s doing in your life. Recite evidence of God’s
grace in your life from the previous week. Dream with God. Simply find intentional
ways to be with your Father on this day.
What do I need to do beforehand so that I’m freed up to truly stop and rest
on the day I practice Sabbath?
As we said earlier, it will take some intentionality and planning to be ready to actually stop and rest for Sabbath. Take some time to think about how you need to
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prepare. This probably means talking about this with anyone who will be a part of
it (spouse, friend, etc.). Are there things around the house that will distract you all
day if you don’t do them before you Sabbath? For some of us, dirty dishes on the
counter, piles of laundry, or yard work can hang over us and will call to us throughout the day if we don’t plan ahead to get them done beforehand. On the other
hand, there will always be unfinished work. And the beauty of Sabbath rest is that
God is inviting us to stop working and to rest, even when the work is unfinished.
Rest is not a reward for finishing our work, but a gift and an invitation to entrust
our unfinished work to God.
Now, just try it! Don’t worry about getting it perfect. You will probably experience
a mixture of rest and distraction. You will likely struggle at times, especially when
you first start. That’s okay! God loves you and continues to invite you to come to
Him and He will give you rest. Notice what’s hard about it and be honest with God
about that. Notice when you experience what feels like real rest and delight and
thank God. Don’t worry too much about how you’re doing. Just start and see what
God does through it.
DNA GROUP OR PERSONAL REFLECTION
After you have tried a day of Sabbath, find time to meet with your
DNA group and reflect together on your experience. Let the conversation go wherever God leads; here are some questions that might
be helpful.
1. Did you try to practice a day of Sabbath in your week? If not, why?
2. If you did, reflect with your group on what that looked like. How did you
spend the day?
3. What felt hard for you through that day? Why do you think that was?
4. Where did you experience what felt like real “rest” and “delight” through
that day?
5. How do you think the Father felt about you that day? How did you experience Him that day?
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PRACTICE WITH KIDS
This section can be used by parents or missional communities to help
kids be formed through the practice of Sabbath.
The Main Idea: Sabbath rest is part of God’s creation. He created the
Sabbath and it is good. Young kids understand naps, regardless if they
like them or not, and older kids understand their need to sleep each night or they
get grumpy. Rest is not something to fight but something to embrace, it’s part of
how God created order.
Something To Do
For younger kids: Read “The Beginning” in The Beginner’s Bible, or whatever children’s Bible you use, and call out the seventh day when God rested.
For older kids: Read the creation story in Genesis 1:1--2:3 and call out the seventh
day when God rested.
For everyone: Use paper plates and draw different pictures of what God created
for each day, then put them in order. Don’t forget day seven!
Each time the kids take a nap or head to bed, thank God for rest and that it is
good.
Questions for Kids
1. Why do you think God rested on the seventh day? Is rest good?
2. Do you think you could stay up all night without sleeping? Would it be good
for you?
3. In what ways can you stop fighting rest and see it as good?

